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Hello, neighbors. 
 
Herculaneum has begun repairs on Festus-Horine Road. Public works director 
Mark Johnson says work will take about two weeks. 
 

Expect one lane of traffic to be closed at 
the repair sites.  
 
There are two major sections of broken 
pavement on the road in front of 
Stonewater. The first is across from 
electrical boxes just inside the Herky 
maintenance area, near the intersection 
with Rolling Stone Boulevard. That section 
will be the first repaired. 
 
Weather permitting, city crews will tear 
out pavement this week. They then will 
restore in roadway base and cap the 
section with concrete. 
 
The second section is close to the 
Stonewater Boulevard entrance. Like the 
first section, asphalt will be removed, the 
base material will be replaced and 
augmented, and a concrete cap poured. 

 
Festus-Horine Road will be resurfaced, including the stretch within the 
Herculaneum city limits, in the next year or so by the Festus Special Road District. 
Funding for that work is being addressed, and project completion depends on how 
soon the district gets a grant to cover the cost. 
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The district repaired Cherry Lane/Main Street and Front Street in Horine last 
summer. The result is a much improved roadway on Stonewater’s main access to 
Hwy. Z. Festus-Horine work will repair aged sections of asphalt. Herculaneum 
maintains Festus-Horine within its boundaries, which are within the plotted areas 
of Stonewater Subdivision. Festus-Horine repairs are being done under an 
agreement with the city. 
 
These projects are not being paid for by Stonewater residents’ annual dues. 
 

A wing and a sprayer 
Now in operation in the 
retention pond at Rolling Stone 
and Watering Stone, an 
aeration pump was needed for 
water appearance and quality. 
Gone are algae and stagnant 
water. The pond now provides 
eye appeal and a fishing 
opportunity. Fishing is for 
residents and guests only 
 
Thanks to those who stocked 
the pond. Missouri regulated game fish and pan fish line bluegill are welcome 
additions to the pond. Please do not put invasive species like carp in either the 
retention pond or the lake.  
 

Last word 
Notice of annual homeowners dues will be delivered soon. The $350 fee is due by 
March 31. Direct questions to Ernst Management Services, 314-221-4380. 
 
As a reminder, Stonewater is in Herculaneum, which provides water, sewer, trash 
and police services. City regulations apply if not covered by Stonewater HOA 
covenants, which all homeowners are under legal obligation to follow if homes were 
purchased after Nov. 4, 2011.  
 
Stonewater is not in the city of Pevely. It is in the Pevely ZIP code that was 
established long before Herculaneum annexed the subdivision. 
 
See: Stonewater covenants | Permits for fences, decks, pools 


